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Dr. Samuel Belkin viaited Stern, urpug the stndem& not
lo strike and p r o - _ti>&'\ . . . . . - would bea1n
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wllbln six
exaetly six weeks later, he ~ tfl have attended.
many ground.breaking ceremo. . but never ha.,ve I experienced a greater joy than I have toclA:,." A.a the bu.WI. •.
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For years there had been promises of a new buitdin&'.
Plana had been drawn, contractors submitted bids, but
still construction was delayed indefinitely-. Student leaders even planned to build a. pa.rl. on ihe empty lot, but
their request was denied. Beverly Koval, president of
Student Oouncil and F.J,yge Butler, editor of THE OBSERVER, called a mass meeting on Tuesday, February 11,
1969 to decide on a course of action. The students voted
'lo co on strike the following Thursday.

Studenta a.rrivillr for their 9:00 a.m. chases on Monday,
March 24, 1969 were amazed and overjoyed to find that
construction work had begun that morning.

tJJ.
The formal dedication of the new Stern College building will take place September 27.
The ceremonies will include many expressions
of gratitude and happiness at the completion
of another modern university facility_ But the
da_y will have the greatest significance if it is
devoted to the recognition of the common
goals of Stern's students, faculty, administrators·, and founders.
It is difficult for us, as students, to understand exactly what Stern College meant to its

primary founders, Dr. Samuel Belkin and Mr.
Max Stern. We cannot comprehend how these
two men felt as they canvassed the city
searching for the school's first building, dis. cussed dormitory facilities, faculty and curriculum, and finally,. in September 1954, welcomed the college's first 33 students,
Likewise, it may not be easy for the founders and p€o'Petuators of Stern College to under-
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stems from the fact that unfi~ished business
' from last· Jnne must be completed before the
holidays.
:ll'ri!&lol\l of'Choice: it's ,>'lofty ideal but it
Last June, while· most of the school was
can easily' be'\mrried t& 'elrtreqies. "ftj: case in . caught tit, in protests over the U.S. incursion
Pllbll>Jbed b$ stern C'oU~,e. *11, und~~dUflte dtvblon of
YN!hh·• Unh•en!Q"
point is the lack of clear prerequisites for into Cambodia, sophomores were quietly dePrinted by Coc:d fmat
:rtm- 0 - l\atinf
religious studies courses. Prerequisite, for prived of their right to unlimited ·cuts, without
those who apparently have never heard the the consensus of student leaders· and many
Publi$1Hd Ev.-y Two wH>u - sub£cription $S.~i~.iYear
term, is a twelve letter word for a preliminary interested faculty. For the health of our school,
_.. Me17le Cherrtek
Ed--111-Chlef
course that brings all those in an advanced it is imperative that such actions not ~ ac.. LOis Schwarttfarh
course to roughly the same level of prepara- :cepted. Consequently, a removal of the un.
.
"bon.
... Gina Zweig
-Edllor
limited cuts system will not be binding until
. Michelle Feigenbaum
- - l < d l l o r ...
The administration's goal this yea~ was to a studenttfaculty decision on the ma,tter has
grant stud'ellts a greater choice of religious been reached. Rules created by elected leaders
· -· · JoYce :Rosenbaum
studies courses. But by minimizing or abolish- should be followed, but orders given without
---. - .Mindy Phillips
... Rachel Becker~ Judy Rosenkranz
ing the prereQuisites for courses, a sys_tem has proper debate should be challeiig,:d. Currently,
~ n cr~ated that allows freshmen w~th four." both pros and cons coricerning the unlimited
8ulneam and CireulaUon Editors ..... Miriam Kohn, Marlene Gross
of Yeshiva high school to enter the cut system exist. A decision by the Studentyears
Brosbe
Rita
Kastrovitzky,
. .Esther
OepJ Edlton . .
same courses as seniors with the same high Faculty Committee should be reached before
_. Gale Grayman
Ari Editor ..
school background plus three years of class the Holiday recess.
. ... Joan Glick
at Stern. Compounding the problem is the fact
.... Judy Raskas
that many upperclassmen have seen two sets
of requirements, two deans, two registrars,
and three name changes in the past three
Since last year, the residence hall has chargyears. Since they have difficulty matching the
courses they took under different names with ed all overnight guests $3 per night. This fee
those now listed, they .are unclear as to the is understandable as a deterrent to long visits
level of the courses. Many are inadvertently l>l'. non-students vacationing in New York, but
registering for classes taught on a more ele- it is highly unfair to apply the same rate to
mentary level than those they have already commuters. The dormitory no longer supplies
By Fan• BuUer
linens, and space is no longer at a premium
Stem College has waited five the plan of its founders and back. completed.
In short, there is still no religious studies because classes are not being held there. Thus,
long tumultuoW!l years for Sept.em- ers and the needs of its students.
is no reason to demand more than $1 per
there
guideline
ber 27th. Most of the time, most However, the administration can: curriculum; there is no organized
of its community thought they only mold its conception of those - that permits a student to choose among sev~ night from commuters who wish to spend an
were waiting for a. different date, plans and needs by the in!orma- eral Hebrew, Bible, or Jewish history courses evening at the dorm studying or working on
but they all relished a dedication tion it receives. But they must be on her level, while preparing her to rise to the extra-curricular projects.
nfortuna te- responsiv~ to c~~~nication: If next level rather than sliding down or across
wi
~~~: on the scale of knowledge. Looks !ik!/i·~:
new- ::;~e~~f:::vae~
the administration. In tum, a wise "religi0\1{3 studies department" has
administration does not put it in task to ~gin immediately.
would be good.
It began as R.S. 51. A summer passed and
Dedicating a building is a dlf- another garb and attempt to pass
ficult task; but lt means nothing it off as something new; they must
suddenly it was J.S. 51. Another summer, and
students
Perhaps
creatively.
think
unless the people who occupy it
it was miraculously transformed to Sociology
have dedicated themselves. Hav· will back down to avoid a con70. A third 1'Ummer came and went and it
ing a new building to dedicate
was Nonexist,)nt. Thus ended the saga of
major
two
of
:i~i A successful school consists
will not solve Stem College's ~:~~:~:· ab:;
components - a good faculty and an interested Stern's course \n Jewish Family Life.
problem; only the students and build a better college,
The fact that the coQrse is required for
--adm.iai~.Who..-..OCCJJPY--)he.
the least of the problem. The
::w1~;e~~=~un;t·;---i!!11t~;()t~~~erf~:iic~r!~f:~~lfoW:a!ei!!~1~ .graduation
building can do th~t.
must dedicate itself and its new or countless setbacks. A beautiful example of point is not .that stud~ts cannot graduate
Laatlng Dedle&Uon
building to a renewed sense of student~faculty interest currently stands on without a ,'oourse in Titharat Hamuihpacha,
Students have a difficult task vigilance. It must guard the prin- 34th Street. However, utmost care should they must not graduate without it.
- they are here today and gone ciple of its founder who visualized be taken at this point to insure further inIt is disgraceful that the course did not
tomorrow - and some of the best an educated and Torah oriented terest in our school which will ultimately appear on the fall schedule. Since there is now
years, of their lives have passed woman - it cannot compromise result in further improvement.
a director of Judaic Studies, he must be rein between. Their dedication must either the religious or secular eduThe Student~Faculty Committee must be r~ sponsible for finding a qualified- instructor.
be quick, but -lasting. They must
1
instated now. At the first Student Council Even if the course begins several weeks late, it
decide that they attend Stern Col- ;:!io~s~i:ror::::in~r
semester.
lege to get an education, and they thorough curriculum. This ls the meeting which will be held this Tuesday, vot- must be offered this
l',ote to any administrator who plans to
must take that task seriously. And task of the administration, the ing for the student segment of this committee
it thev do not - let them later faculty and the student body. It will be arranged. The Observer urges the fac- make one section of a two credit course of~
place ~the blame where it belongs is the dream of many, but if you ulty to organize its representatives as quickly ferred only in the spring semester suffice for
as possibl~. The immediacy of this request fulfillment of this requirement: Forget It.
- with themselves and not with will it, it can be reality.
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Dedication _Is Onl: ~ Beg~ing;
People Bnng Bwldmgs Honor
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the college. Just as a bank depositor, they will get out only
what they put in, perhaps with
some interest.
But the job docis not end at the
education itself - it just begins
there. Stern will only be as good
as arc the students today and the
students it attracts for tomorrow.
Prospective students visualize
Stern, thev hear it described, and
often the\: cbnduct themselves in
accordance with that image.
Molding the-Future
A studerlr w}:io slanders Sh'rn
slanders twr~df, for th<,• d:iy hns
arrivl'<l whl·n t•ach pen>on is
known t<> bt· the m,islcr of lwr
A ~tudcnt v/ho.finds
must lw ahk

,,
edurated J"ewish ·wnman,
(•M:h .'-'tutknt.

which
this

Horne'Ward Bound

From Israel - With Love
By Raebel Becker
"[, was finally home." This is the
so-often-heard cry of one who has
had the fortune to spend some
time in Erctz Yi.sraeL One returns
from Aretz with gleaming eyes
yearning fpr nothing:, but to return '·homl'" once again. Why? .
What is this seemingly magical
magnet called Israel'? What is It
that drnws tog-ether all Jews of all
backgrounds":' How does one come
to _love the veiy C'.-irlh of Eretz
Yi.mid?
"Experiencing'"'. 1Jmld
The answer to Ut~- que~tians

t"annot iio~sibl:v be found through
rntinnal or objectiv<' thinking
They r1..'1>rest•nt fodi,1_gs whir.h ont·

··,~xpt;nenc-1:~"

Fr1tby rnght;

;,t
{)!l

thr~ Kotl.'l on a
Mount Scuµus

the "Falafel King" in downtown
Jerusalem.
Let us attempt to describe, if
words can adequately do so, one
such experience - the Kotel on
Friday night. As hundreds of Jews
gather to welcome the Shabbat together one cannot help but feel
an overwhelming sense- of "belongingness" and of closeness to evef"y.
one around him. One is struck by
the majestic Wailing Wall which
seems to carry within its stones
the entire burden, history and
destiny of the Jewish people-~nd
of Israel. One davens With the
very deepest Kavanah an·d devotion as each wotd seems to leap
forth from the Siddur and come
aJive with meaning never before
comprehended. One is moved "to
lean_;; of sadness over the constant
strnggilng plight of our people; at
the sanw time one weeps for joy
and deli~ht as one does upon retut'ning home after a long and
p.ainful absence. And, like a
mothc-r !'(;'jOic.i:s at the return of
her son, so too does our homeland
thf:' return of her many
Let us go home together.Ii
Lc.~hana Hc;l)ua.h B'Yentsha!ayim.
<1t

Many_ Stern women found ftllfilment a.t the Kotel this imm.mer.
Students phmning to reinain in New York for the Yorn Tovim
a_rc urged tn takl' advantage of our Home Hospitality accommodatiom, Spend Rosh Hashana with Stern Alumni! Please

Seibzener if interested.

oontaet Shem
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By Gina Zwelc
tuation they would become "Sµmit
Women" rather than "Sternllea.•
Instead, U:),e ungrateful ~ ·
thing in common - neither ever angrily ~espised that poor ·
got off_the ground. Respectiog the • little compute,- that was pymtif.
neWQess of our shiny building, the them unequalled ,opportunity'
'
same old heads showed amazing break out of their embryonic ~ ,... ,
@genuit&in creating original istence into the harsh reality oi.;,,
havoc '1tth which to--~~ the life's conflicts.
·' ~
students. The students, it ~lns,
Rather than such foolishness.-'
were duly impressed.
the students should thank thoae
Students happily noticed that in charge fo1: conducting. such ~ '.,
this year they were closed -out of profitable registration. 'nle best'\
fewer courses. They also observed, way to express this gratitude is to ·;:
however that this was because drop by the Registrars Office tor 't
fewer eo'urses werp offered.
a friendly ebat. and leave a lift ~
The distribution of course sched~ of $5 when you co~e on Septem~
ules was also noticed to have been ber 21 to CODlpletely revise your
conducted with the students in schedule.
·
mind. Realizing the anguish and
total frustration students always
feel each summer trying to figure
out a schedule, our benevolent
rulers decided to dispense with an
early distribution of schedule. Instead, the students were able to
calmly enter the building, pick up
BJ'Obaml{lllmn
a list ot;_,obiect1v:~ io achieve "In
a list of courses, sit down, and
.After an ehtire
of plan- dul)lpus /ltattle on ' the plains of
sincerely sympathize with that ning for a tomorrowr. tomorrow hu be&ven" (i.e. the administration).
poor little mixed-up computer that become today and the academic Stua.ent·Councit was not organized
made everything conflict with year is now. The underlyinf theme like a unilffl: whoae main function
everything else. This was an in- tor this year's student population is to act as a kid mother squeezing
genious method of decreasing the both tn' Stem and in higher insti- pennies from a stiJio father for
frustration of Stern students who tutions the nation over must be, her hungry children~ Our relationthrough previous registrations, Alternatives and Commitment To- ship is rather that of a reasonable
have learned to over-react.
day - ACJ!. New students are exchange of ideas. since we share
The method was successful fOr being encouraged to find out what common goals and Torah vlslons.
a short time, but soon the unfeel- altematives are available to them
For this reason We will innovate
ing students began to scorn the ef- and to join with their fellow stu- a new Student-Faculty Committee
forts it took to make courses such dents In committing themselves to in which issues whlch directly
as physics.con1Jict with phys-chem academic .and community goals.
concern students will be debated
and advanced calculus. They did While Student Council channels and decided by a representative
not eveia beein to 1mderstend bow mneb of tta efforts IDtmlpeetivell,
of faculty
- student
It
original it· is to make advanced innovating within the univeralty, group
is because
we, the
body,
courses conflict with co-requisites I hope that through Student Coun- and ,YOU, the admlnlatratlon, wish
so that students could utilize their cil, studei/,ts will also acquallit to nourish the spirit of Torah that
resources to recttt, the situation themsejves with the alternatives we must see a division of Jewish
and era~cate the conflict. ~ey and actively commit themselves Studies, with its own head who
did not comprehend that once they to nationwide issues:
can devote a proper 8D\,Otlllt of
This year, Student Council has time to the Jewlsb Studies prodeveloped ~ c e to such a siAn unsuccesstl.11 hijacker fogged

.\
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in at J.F.K, Airport and Stern
College registration have some-

Commitment,t~~~demic Goals 1Through ·
"Alternatives and Co~itment. Today\ ACT"
summer

·,,,/

O'am. Toa:ether we will make our
beautifJJI new bulldJnl not ant,
a geop-apblc location In Manha\.
tan, but a spiritual lani!mark tor
Torah Jewry as well
Bec::ause we have set our ,oall
hllh, we ask that each atudent
keep herself informed of the fa..
sues and alternatives which will
face her this year, that abe com•

mlt herself today and ACT!
Hopefully, when each ot you
chose Stern. College, you com•
mltted ~ to a drflm, Ye•

shlva UnlfflS!ty'o drflm - to
serve each Individual nudlilll Ill

• UD!quelr_,.............

allnllic

'llalll<I>

'vilues•"*'-t"Ynl!!I ~ - .,,....., •.
aipeot · of her'-'llfe! Ml tillO' $.#...,_,,., duf'of "14:IOl!!il, _ ...,._

'l'orab

avail yourselves of this type of i.tnc. If they coaJ4 ·• · •
education, and· as :,OU ·t10111t1ea of
throughout tour years· of ·a Stem Blom and llinllfnl, tlll!l1'II
College education, you are In es- have little prdilem, ..u,atlDI 11D
sence a dream come truet
the next four ,.,._,

-··tint,'._ ·u

East Side; West Side

Campus G,ulde All Around th~ Tow.n
This column is beini run as a service for
students, new and old, who do not know
where to go for the things that they need.
We hope that this rulde will help you to
take advantage of the many setvices of·
fered by the school and its "campus.''
Those stores marked with an asterisk advertise in The Obaerver. Students can count
on them for courteous service. Please
patronize our advertisetS.
Flnaneial Aid: rt · you find yo~lf · running a little short of cash, a temP0rary
loan can De arranged. See Mrs. Winter
in the Office of Student Services.
GuidallOO: For peisonal and religious guid~
ance, there are always dorm counselors
on duty and Rabbi Shmidman can be
spoken to on Shabbat. Caree~ guidance
is also available, Whenever you're in
doubt about whom to speak with, try
the Office of Student Services first.
They specialize, in solving all sorts of
problems.
'HeaUh Service: The nurse, MrS. Rita
D~e, can be found in room 9B in the
dorm between 9:00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m. ,
Monday through Friday. In order that
all students be seen by 1:00 p.m. visits
should be made before 12:45 p.m. 'commuters can also make use <ff this service. If you need assistance when the
nurse is not on duty, contact a dorm
counselor or residence dir:ector. The Infirmary is in r00m 9E. No visitors are
permitted.
Llbrcry: The library is currently located
on the first tleor o1 the old building, It
contains a l'easonable selection of religious and secular books, magazines,
and a mkrot1lm Viewer. Hours are 9:30

a.m. till 8:00 p,m. (till 1:00 on Friday)
during the week, and 1 :00 p.m. till 6:00
p.m. on Sund~.

Bebrew-

Jl!oCeleiaen, s.

Oo.: 83 Dlviaion Street.
•Bloob Publllldn,r Oo.: 31'
31 (Near
Irroadway).
;
Hebrew Publlsblne Oo,: 79 Delancey Street
Tel. 925-3700.
.

Rallblo.wtb.

So-

w.

B•-

Book store:
Has · all Hebrew books, reconts and
religious articles. 30 Canal i;;t. (Tel.
LO 7-2406); more Hebrew book stores
are found in the above n.eipbol'hoods.

CLEANE]\S AND

LAUNDRIES:

• Amity Cleaners: 34th Street belween Park
and Lexington. The best cleaners in the

neighborhood,
Am....._.or Cleanen: 34th Street ·between
. Park and Lexington. There is a 2P% disCOunt for Stem girls.
'
•Bonne ql.eanen: Next door to the dorm.
Murray Hill L a ~ : 282 Lexington Ave.
'I1le most economical cleaner is the
Coln-Op -cleaners on ·34th Street. east o1
Third Avenue. Coat"1a only $3 for 8 n,•. ,.
clothes are finished in One hOur and are
1
returned on hfD&~LIBRARIES AND PLACES
TO STl11>Y
42nd Street ·and 5th An: '111e lower level
ls the circulating branch of the New
York Public Library. It has one o1 the
beat Reference J.,ibrariea and readlog rooms.
The Reading Room Is open fron'.I 9:00
A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Monday through Fri•
day and 1:00 P,M. to 10:00 P.M. on SUDdays. Jewish D1.Jision is open from 9:00

AN.. till 6:00 P N.. Monday through Fri·
day, closed on Sunday.
Domlell Public ·UllnrF: 20 West 53rd St.
Tbe library is open fron'.I 9:00 A.M. to
9:00 P.M, Monday through Friday, and
is closed on Sunday. Young Ad"1t Division Is open till 10:00 PN.. including
Sundays. (A good place to study). The
Record Library is open from 12:000 P N..
tlll 9:00 PM. Monday through Thursday,
till 6:00 P.M. on Friday.
-tauf Library: 5th Ave. near 12th Street.
The library hours are Monday
ThursdJIY fl"<)m 9:30 A.M. till 9:30
•
and 10:00 A.M, till 9:00 P.M._ on
:k'.
Lincoln Center tor Ille hrtormlJla' Arla:
The library is open from 10:00 A.M. till
9:00 P.M, on Monday through Friday.

El

Golleoman Li.....,,: 184 Amsterdam A"',,_

9-midnight

everyday.

9-12:311 P.M. oil,.

,. Frido1 Ul:00-. on Sunday.
Ferkauf and Mendal Gottesman lil>-181

are Yeshiva Unlvenlty Libraries. llring
your identification cant.

Oo-· ~·=
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· St. Tel. OR S.2819..
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Oollese: 35th st. and Les!ncton Ave.

Tel.. 245-5800, Rabbi SbmldmaD. The
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- ; Minyanim begin at 9:00 S&abbat
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Innovation At Stern This .Year fresh,man .Advisement Program
Produced a Decrease in Tears!

Stud ent Capt ive of Arab GuerHJcs;
Reaction to Hijackings Diversified
Fran Chesler, a Junior at Stern

Colle,e, is one of. appro,cimate ly
54 hottages 'being held 1n Amman, .

Jonian by Arab guerlllu. She had
beet\ a pagsenger on the TWA
tusht that was hijacked and
forced to fly to Amman on September 6. Miss Chesler'• parents
were notified by TWA officiala
on September 13 that she would
not be among the group of freed
hostages scheduled to arrive in

This year, :for the finrt time, in-

•

New York that day, but that she
was being "indefinitely detained"
in Jordan.

In New York, reaction to the
hijackings took many forms. on
Thursday, September 10, Rabbi
Moshe Feinstein, shUta, deelared
an all day tast and asked that
prayers be said for the captives.
At Stern, student recited TehH·
Hm at the conclusion of the
SHachrit service that Thursday
morning, and again at a special
meeting dUring club hour on September 16. In addition, a telegram campaign was launched urging President Nixon to exert
pressure to secure the immediate
release of all passengers.
Over two thousand people of
all faiths gathered at the U.N.'s
ammerskjol d Plaza on
er 11 to protest the hi·
and pray tor the safe
rn of the hostages. Mayor
John V. Lindsay addressed the
rally, noti_ng that this was the
first time since World War II
that Jews were being singled out
for special oppression. Echoing
these sentiments was Elinore
Holmes Norton, chairman of the
New York City Commission on

Human Rights. She Slso emphasized the similarity in the traditional oppression of Blacks and
Jews.
The major churches in New
York were all represented at the
rally. Bishop Horace B. Donegan
spoke on behalf of the Episco.
palian Diocese of New York.
Arnold Olson, head of the Evan.
gelical Church, represented his
denominatio n, and Reverend
Francis X. Murphy spoke for the
papal office of the United Nations.
These religious leaders primarily
expressed feelings of compassion
for the captives and bitterness over
the threat to safe air travel.
Representin g the Jewish faith
were Rabbi Solomon J, Shar:f.
rnan, president of the Synagogue

Com e As You Are
Also serving as c<reditor is Judy
Krotk.i. Miss Krotki will manage
the business end of the yearbook
while sharing in editorial deci.
sions. The pair envision the year.
book as a record and interpretation, in words and photographs of
four years at Stern, not merely
pictures oi this year's club mem.
berships or candids of this year's
seniors. They see the yearbook
theme us the force binding to.
gether each section of the book
- not something introduced in the
first few pages and then abandoned.
Helping them in their endeavors
thus far are Debbie Pratt, Lois
Schwartzfar b, and Bev Marcus.
Any upper or lower classmen especidlly those who enjoy taking
photographs , unafraid o! hard
work, and interested in turning
Out a fine yearbook with such innovations as an unfettered, comeas-you-are senior section, should
contact Edie Lazaros in room 6H.

"This year's yearbook will be
more professional, more cohesive,
more polished, and more innovative," Edie Lazaros, co-editor·inchief of Kochcwiah 'i I has promised.

Rings & Things
ENOAOED

Sundt B,dnN '72, to l!;rnel Teitelbaum
Lmda Bwnenfeld '73 to Benjamin

R,·11~/~';:.!~1ck ·73 to lrn Axelrod

Del1\Jl,· Guttman '73 to Mil)Or Zhat:t
Jo~,·,· Litvm ·71 to Joslo'ph Cohen
K~"·n Ru~s.1k. '71 lo Michael Zheutlu1
-M,nl,·•·n 7.v.d!( '71 to Kenneth Wolf
MARRIED

Bn•nct;. Rorn~tMn •r,g to Avl Noam Odc-d
R<.wlwl\t• Chr.vstal '71 U> Sam Bakohkl
s,1,·1;-, Ft>ig '70.1.o Nalhun Poll.alk
Jo,,,.,. Fem~tem ·70 to ~lchael Miller
L1.·'.1 Fridman '10 to Eh Hamoul
1
0.11z
Barb11ra K11plan '71 to Joel Waxman

~arM~r~~;Jf tmig

~;;'~.~i! i~~:i,::

~.~·1111:/'o~~~t;'l~'l ~"'H!~:~~-'t~~~er

K.>rf"n Mir~ky '70 to Berni., Lipman
Sully R<ltknst~1ch '71 to,Dav!d Frankel
Roch<'lh• Sanders '7% to Zev Saffer
V,;.>IUI S11:x '72 to Ralph Norden
Aviv,~ Sc-hlo!>Sberg '10 to R:Jbbl Uri
Sondhelm
YaH.,-Sh-urln '73 to Yosef L\"'berman
Karen -Te!tdbaum ''10 to Lenny
Ehrenrelch
D'von, Wdnrcb '70 to Shalom Kidorf
BfRTHS
O.,bl.11t• -S,-hr.·lbm:m Groner '69, a boy
Rotht•lh.• Cim-l'nt Krnntman '70, 11. girl
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By Shifra Stollman

Who Do

R~ent ABSistants -

Covnsel Glve and Sometimes Take
(with
Pope)

to

APOiogies

Alexander

Resident assistants, or dormitory
counselors, as they are better
known, are a f.amiliar institution
at Stern. Each year eight graduating seniors are selected to fill the
Positions under tbe -gU1dan-ce uf a head resident assistant and the
directors of the Stern College residence hall, Mrs. Jenny Giges.
This year the head resident assistant is Marlene Glassman, who
was also a dorm counselor last
year: Working under her are Fran
Alter, Malka Krumbein, Sandra
Listernik, Vera Apt, Annette Sin~ler, Chaya Spatz, Shifra s·tollman
and Naomi Weinerman.
A resident assistant's duties include being available for consultation two nights a week, checking
evening sign-out slips one evening
a week, staying in the dorm one
Shabbat a month and being on
duty in the lob~y one Sunday
night in eight. Resident assistants
are also on call to take care of
situations such as emergency hos-

34th St. Shoe Rebuilder
Experts on Shoes of all Styles
Willy R.utUJarer, Prop.

I"4 EAST 34th STREET, NEW YORK

-

-

Opff fro1n 7;00 •·•• -

Re: Dorm Couni;it
By Sandra Ehrelll"eich
President, Dormitory ~ ~ i l

Great news. The lounge will be
refurnished within the next few
weeks.
Sorry about the disappointm ent
of not seeing the rooms painted,
but unfortunate ly there is a lack

of funds. There are many ways to
make the best of what the;; is.
You can scrub the walls a bit and
hang posters.
Contrary to popular belief refrigerators and hot plates are il~
legal. As of now there are two
study halls and lounges With refrigerators - one in 9A and one
in 3F. They are only to be used
for liquids and dairy products.

On~our Service No Extra Ch11rge

AMIT Y
Cleaners
MU 3-5455

~

7:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Card & Gift Shop

JACK POLIVY
Jeweler
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
103 East 34th St.

New York, N. Y. 10016

Tailors

IMPER IAL

Appraisals
Engraving

Bead Re-Stringing

011d.

103 East 34th Street, Bet. Park and
Lexington Aves, New York, N.Y. 10016

Hallmark Cards Stationery

Gifts

On 34th Street, just weri of Lexington

LE 2-2480

OPEN TILL B P.M.

Special Affe11tio11 fo.r Social function s
Over 100 Seats
large or Small -

ESTHER'S KOSHER\DAIRY RESTAURANT
165 MADISON AVENUE (Neo, 33,d St.) N.Y.C. -

Tolepho,e t.lU S.7290

Under tlte lixpert and llellaf:ile M'aaogemeat of tile Well laown
£1tller & Cllafm Ordantlldr
Fully Air Conditioned -

Ope• Su.day tftroaglt Thnday 11 A.M. to JO P.M.
,
FRIDAf UNTIL 3 P.IA.
Call LT 1-2044-5
Prompt Dellv•ry Servk.e
West 58th Street
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pital treatment. Last Shabbat, for
example, Marlene Glassman walked to Beth Israel with a girl who
had a severe eye infection. The
girl was treated by an orthodox
doctor, who then invited Marlene
and his patient to Kiddush. ·. Who
says business and pleasure tlon't
\
mix?

Shomer Sh":bbos

For Stern College Glrls Only: 10% Off on all Meals Over $1.50

KOSHER DELICATESSEN & REST AU RANT
Glatt Available on Request

Di~e.ount for Al! St&rfl Girls

ment program. Ctwrd~ed by
Mrs. Esther Zuroff at the request
of Dean David Mirsky, the program. was aimed mainly at ·academic advisement and overcoming
the usual pq;iblems of first time
college registfation.
The freshmen were divided into
twelve groups with no more than
twelve students in each. The instructor assigned to each group
will remain as its advisor for the
next four years. The advisors,
chosen from all departments , in•
elude Mr. Murray Altman, Mrs.
Jessica Grant, Mr. Joseph Friedman, Mrs. Laurel Hatvary, Prof.
Simeon Krumt,ein, Prof. Marcel
Perlman, Mr. Be'"rnard Greenberg,
Prof. Alan Pollak, Prof. Susan
Sardy, Mrs. Penina Schram, Prof,

Carol Silver, and Prof. Dan Vogel.
The first advisement sesBion was
held Thursday, September 10. The
faculty on the program seemed
more than. willing: to )ielp the stu'dents. However, as Dr. Vogel commented, the advisors can only do as much as"·the students allow
theI1'f1cf- do. The fact that only
about 60% of the freshmen attended the initial advisement session reflects the difficulties involved in reaching all the students.
Most of the faculty agreed that
the system was an improvemen t
over that used by upperclassm en
who must COnsult the head of their
major department for advisement.
Mrs. Tovah Lichtenstein commented that she was especially
pleased because for the first time
in three years she did not see the
whole freshman class in tears on
registration day.

Dormitory Counselors Elucidate
Sage Knowledge From. Past

I&I

JEANETTE'S

Ct,1aJJtpfi111eah of

Council of America, and Rabbi
Israel Miller of Yeshiva University who read selections from. the
Psalms.

coming freshmen were given the
advantage of a freshman advise-

HAM IZN O.N

KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT
44 WEST 30th STREET • Between Broadway and 6th Ave.

9:00 p.m.
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HESSION & CONNOllY, INC.
FRUITS
175

LES - andVEGETAB
DELICATESSEN

,'~~!t:.rme

•· :MU U,Sl

GROCERY

From a Sandwich to a Hot Meal
WE ALSO HAVE A SELF-SERVICE SUCCAH

27 EAST 21th STREET
MU S.71n

W• C•t-• Ciub fr..a St.n St11dd#t

HE/MISCH FOOD - SHOMER SHABBOS
ClJALAV YISROEL
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